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Summer 1—2021 

Dear Parents and Carers, 

 

Are we back to normal? If not totally, it feels so much more comfy and positive than it has for a very 

long time. Staff are still wearing masks in public areas and we are all doing lateral flow tests twice  

weekly but, fingers crossed, it appears to be going well and I remain in awe at how well (in fact how 

brilliantly) your children have coped with the past twelve months. 

Social workers and therapy visitors are back in the building, the builders have left and the grass is  

actually growing. 

In this newsletter you will see that we haven’t ‘paused’ at all.  

 

 Our swimming gala took place (but without an audience) 

 Year 11s all gained their certifications and all have places at Suffolk One for September 

 Interviews were held for additional staff leadership roles 

 An external and independent Safeguarding Review was commissioned 

 Forest school is in full swing 

 The superb new food tech room on North Campus is now in use 

 North Campus playground equipment has been installed, along with Astro Turf 

 We have  nearly raised our target for funds for an outside covered learning space by signing up to 

participate in the Orwell Walk 

 Eight new students joined the school and the waiting list grows 

 

Inside the newsletter you will see details of the Parent Carer Survey and if you have not yet completed 

it, I would be very grateful if you would please. 

 

Wishing you a restful and hopefully sunny half-term. 

 

Kind regards, 
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Unaided Backstroke for 10m 

1st- Natasha (Chinchilla) 

2nd- Zac (Gorilla) 

3rd- Daniel (Gorilla) 

 

Unaided Front crawl for 10m 

1st- Natasha (Chinchilla) 

2nd- Diana (Chinchilla) 

3rd- Jack B (Butterfly) 

 

Front crawl with a swimming aid 

Key Stage 1 

1st- Rylee (Panda) 

2nd- Elana (Flamingo) 

3rd- Klaus (Panda) 

 

Key Stage 2 

1st- Faith (Elephant) 

2nd- Maisie (Lion) 

3rd- Louis (Butterfly) 
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SPONSORED WALK: STAFF WALKING TO RAISE FUNDS FOR CHILDRENS’ FACILITIES 

Dear Parents and Carers, 

I hope you are all beginning to feel the benefit of a few rays of sunshine and staying well. 

As many of you will be aware, the new building and private roads and grounds are all finished, save for 
the grass being a bit slow to grow! 

BUT, our children deserve MORE. So the staff, along with some big-wigs from Unity Trust, are walking to 
raise funds for an outdoor classroom. So many of your children really benefit from fresh-air learning plus 
if we can get enough money, some more bikes so the children can take advantage of all the additional  
circular pathway we now have. 

We are participating in The Orwell Walk on Sunday 27th June. If you 
can join us, we’d love to see you there and we may have a helium 
balloon you can ‘wear’.   
ORWELL WALK, RUN & CYCLE - The Ipswich East Rotary Club  

If you would like to support the venture, then we have set up a Just-
Giving page (link below) and would really, really appreciate any  
donation, no matter how small, you can make.  

Every single penny raised will obviously be spent on the school’s  
facilities for the children.  

https://www.justgiving.com/crowdfunding/thebridgeschoolipswich 

 
PARENT AND CARER SURVEY: PLEASE SPARE A MOMENT 

Thank you to everyone who has completed the survey to date. We are 
leaving it open just for the half term as it is most useful if we get the  
maximum number of responses so that our improvement efforts can be 
put towards the aspects of school that are of most interest to most  
parents.  

As a reminder, the survey can be found here in English:  

https://www.surveymonkey.co.uk/r/7TNMPDM  

And here in Romanian:  

https://www.surveymonkey.co.uk/r/G8NBHVR 

So far, the survey indicates that the vast majority of parents agree with  the following: 

• their child is happy in school (super important obviously);  

• their child does well in school;  

• their child behaves well in school;  

• Personal development is taught well in the school and that we communicate how well and what 
your child is doing effectively. 

For us so far, the most significant ‘even-better-if’ would be to improve the way we deal with any concerns 
that you have. For those parents who have experience of raising a concern, only two-thirds felt the  
situation was handled as well as they would have liked. We are looking at how to rectify this. 

Indeed, we would like 100% of our parents to be MORE than happy about everything, so do keep talking! 

In the meantime, if you have not yet filled in the questionnaire, please, please do so. Thank you. 

https://www.ipswicheastrotaryclub.co.uk/orwell-challenge.html
https://www.justgiving.com/crowdfunding/thebridgeschoolipswich
https://www.surveymonkey.co.uk/r/7TNMPDM
https://www.surveymonkey.co.uk/r/G8NBHVR
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SAFEGUARDING REVIEW AT THE BRIDGE 

Because it’s so important, we recently commissioned an external review of Safeguarding, carried  
out by a National Leader of Education and Ofsted Inspector. She spent the day with us and  carried out a 
forensic examination in the same way that she would if she were inspecting us. I am delighted to report 
that the school came out with flying colours, with absolute clear compliance in all areas. 

In brief summary: 

• Safeguarding is effective  

• All discussions were reflective and honest 

• Responses within discussions indicated staff at all 
levels had thought carefully about their role within 
safeguarding’ 

• Staff interviewed were able to articulate how they 
had put the latter into practice within the context of 
The Bridge as a complex needs school e.g. County Lines 

• Governors knew their responsibilities, and were confident within their role 

• The SCR is compliant, well-maintained and monitored by leaders 

• Staff induction is thorough and well thought through 

 

LEADERSHIP DEVELOPMENTS: Congratulations to... 

I am delighted to announce the expansion of the Senior Leadership Team. The roles for Curriculum Phase 
Leaders have been created to strengthen the development of Outstanding teaching and learning  
provision across the school. The personnel below applied, interviewed and impressed us with their  
passion and vision. I am truly excited to have the opportunity, as we emerge from the pandemic, to  
accelerate the school’s progress with their excellent support. 

Sabine Sutton 

Leader of EYFS and KS1  

Ben Tattoo 

Leader of  KS2 

Amanda Finn 

Leader of KS3 

Emma Byford 

Leader of KS4 

Carla Last 

Leader of Physical  Development 
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Outdoor Learning Pagoda 

to go here! 
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CHINCHILLA IN FOREST SCHOOL 

In Forest School Chinchilla class have been learning:  

Respect  Create  Explore 

Identify   Self confidence Self belief 

Independence Skills 

Collaborate Awareness 

Communicate Nurture 

Observe  Problem solve 

 

 

 

 

ANIMAL THERAPY—DONNY THE RABBIT 

Our new class member Donny the rabbit. Otters have welcomed Donny into 

Otter class - they have helped care for him by being kind, cleaning his hutch, 

feeding and watering him.   

They have even been sweeping the classroom after his hutch has been  

restocked.   
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LIVE MUSIC NOW 

A training school for musicians working with  

children, supported by The Arts Council England, 

have selected The Bridge School as one of their 

training centres.  

This means that in June they will be visiting the school  

delivering a live concert, which weather depending, will be 

held outside. Very excitingly in the Autumn term a group of 

early career professional musicians will be spending 3 days 

at the school working with some of our students. 

QUALIFICATIONS 

 

Congratulations to our year 
11 children, Ionatan,  
Lakshita and Daniel who 
have achieved their OCR 
Life and Living Skills  
qualification.  

This is a nationally recognised qualification in which 
children complete a selection of units in areas such as 
Maths, English, ICT and the creative Arts.  

The summer term will see year 11 children prepare for 
life after school by visiting their post 16 provision and 
getting to know their new teachers.  

 

 

 

COMPETITIONS FOR THE SUMMER 
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PENGUIN LITERACY SKILLS 

Penguin class have been working to apply their literacy skills to everyday  
situations.  They created, and sent, a selection of birthday cards to Her Majesty the 
Queen (reply awaited, we will keep you posted - please excuse the pun).  

This week the children learned that 
one of their classmates would  
unfortunately not be at school for the 
next week as they were poorly.  They 
showed empathy for their friend and 

made a 'get well soon banner'.    

This was sent by first class post together with a 'class-
made' card.  Some of the children were excited that 
she 'would be so happy with the letter'.  

FOOD TECHNOLOGY WITH PUFFIN CLASS! 

In their Food Technology lesson, Puffin class are working towards their ASDAN Award Towards  
Independence: Baking. They are covering lessons on hygiene, health and safety, using baking equipment, 
planning and shopping, making biscuits, making cupcakes, making a celebration cake, savoury baking and 
carrying out a project which will be preparing food for the leavers celebration (pupils moving on to  
college).   

The pupils are all working really hard, developing their baking and independence skills and enjoying  
producing lovely cakes to enjoy! 
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MAKATON SIGNS OF THE MONTH 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

FREE MAKATON TRAINING FOR PARENTS 

In September we will be offering free Makaton training to any  

parent who will find this helpful. There will be two courses: 6 hours 

split over 3 sessions  each of 2 hours, which will lead to a formal 

qualification; plus a 2 hour introduction session covering the key 

signs for parents interested in an introduction to Makaton. 

 

The courses will be delivered by our own licensed Makaton trainer, 

Georgia. 
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GREAT NEW TEACHERS 

We will have a Sports & 

Awards event this summer! It 

remains to be seen whether 

this can be an event for all  

students simultaneously or 

whether, for COVID security 

reasons, we need to split the 

event into several parts. 

As soon as we know we’ll let 

you know. 

Please be assured it will   

certainly be a celebration! 
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FREE SCHOOL MEALS 

You may be entitled to free school meals. Please don’t let this  
opportunity go to waste, if you apply and are not eligible it does not 
matter, we would rather you tried. The application form can be found 
here...  

https://www.suffolk.gov.uk/children-families-and-learning/schools/
school-meals-uniforms-and-trips/apply-for-free-school-meals/  

If you need help filling in the form then please contact the School Office 
or Elaine Griffin, Welfare and Safeguarding Officer. 

PLEASE DO APPLY—Not only does it provide your child with meals but 
it also provides the school with a little more cash to spend on our  
deserving pupils. 

https://www.vertas.co.uk/wp-content/uploads/2021/03/Eats-SpringSummer21.pdf 

 

SUPERSTAR AWARDS! 

This half term saw the first Bridge School 
Staff ‘Superstar Awards’! (these will be 
held half termly). 

Nominated by stakeholders and peers for 
going above and beyond to help our  
students, the first achievers drawn from a 
hat of 12 nominees are 

Wendy Prime—HLTA & Rebound Therapist 

Hazel Fulcher—HLTA Robin class 

May I invite parents to join the  
nominations if there is a particular  
member of staff you would like to 
acknowledge? 

Simply send an email to admin@thebridgeschool.org.uk 

 

https://www.suffolk.gov.uk/children-families-and-learning/schools/school-meals-uniforms-and-trips/apply-for-free-school-meals/
https://www.suffolk.gov.uk/children-families-and-learning/schools/school-meals-uniforms-and-trips/apply-for-free-school-meals/
https://www.vertas.co.uk/wp-content/uploads/2021/03/Eats-SpringSummer21.pdf
mailto:admin@thebridgeschool.org.uk
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PARENT INFORMATION — WHAT TO DO IF YOUR CHILD RECEIVES A POSITIVE 

COVID TEST OVER HALF TERM 

We hope you stay safe over the half term. In the event that a child has a positive COVID-19 test  
result, we need you to let us know so we can inform anyone who was in contact at school that they need 
to self-isolate.  
 
From 4pm on Friday 28th May, the school office will be closed, so please contact the trust office and give 
details of the test result, when the child was last in school and when the first symptoms were observed. 
Where necessary, the school will get in contact with any affected families.  
 
Please contact: covidtestreport@unitysp.co.uk 
01440 333400 – option 8 (until 7pm on Friday 28th May, then between 8am and 5pm 29th May–5th June) 
 

 

 
INFO FOR PARENTS… 
 

Suffolk Libraries—free audio books for children https://www.suffolklibraries.co.uk/borrow/
recommendations/elibrary/listening-at-home-eaudiobooks-for-kids 
 
The Curly Hair Project—online resources for parents with children who have autism 
https://thegirlwiththecurlyhair.co.uk/about-us/what-is-the-chp/ 
 
Woodland Discovery Days—free places for children with siblings needing additional care 
https://www.greenlighttrust.org/ 
 
Leading Lives Night Hub—youth groups for 13-25’s in Bury, Stowmarket, Rushmere, Sudbury, Lowestoft 
and Saxmundham nighthubs.info@leadinglives.org.uk  

In the event of a positive test after term ends 

Symptoms began 
on (or date of  
positive test if  
asymptomatic) 

Between today – 
Friday 28th May 

Saturday 29th 
May 

Sunday 30th May Monday 31st May 
onwards 

Action Required Parents use contact 
details above. 

School will notify 
individuals within 
respective bubble 

who may have 
come into contact. 
Notified individuals 

will have to self-
isolate for 10 days 

Parents use contact 
details above. 

School will notify 
individuals within 
respective bubble 

who may have 
come into contact 
on Thursday 27th 

and Friday 28th May. 
Notified individuals 

will have to self-
isolate for 10 days 

Parents use contact 
details above. 

School will notify 
individuals within 
respective bubble 

who may have 
come into contact 
on Friday 28th May. 
Notified individuals 

will have to self-
isolate for 10 days 

Unless testing was 
delayed following 

onset of symptoms, 
case was not in 

setting and  
therefore there is 

no need to contact 
school. 

mailto:covidtestreport@unitysp.co.uk
https://www.suffolklibraries.co.uk/borrow/recommendations/elibrary/listening-at-home-eaudiobooks-for-kids
https://www.suffolklibraries.co.uk/borrow/recommendations/elibrary/listening-at-home-eaudiobooks-for-kids
https://thegirlwiththecurlyhair.co.uk/about-us/what-is-the-chp/
https://www.greenlighttrust.org/
mailto:nighthubs.info@leadinglives.org.uk
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Date Event 

31st May—4th June inc Half Term 

7th June Students return to School 

14th & 15th June Let’s Dance Competition 

14th—18th June Nutrition & Hydration Week 

17th June Years 10 & 11 Consultation Day 

21st—25th June School Diversity Week 

1st July Sports and Awards Day 

12th—14th July T-shirt Fashion Awards 

16th July End of Term for Pupils 

19th & 20th July PD Days 

SUMMER TERM DATES 2021 

BOOK RECOMMENDATION 

Positive Body Image in the Early Years: A Practical Guide by Dr 
R. MacConville. 

Dr Ruth MacConville is an educational consultant and author, 
with extensive experience in a range of special and  
mainstream settings. This book is all about positive body  
image: such an important topic.   

It also provides information about a number of initiatives to 
support healthy habits for positive self-esteem and body  
confidence, all in a fairly straight forward and useful way.  


